SHAVING MILLS - CONVEYORS
SHAVINGS RE-SIZER - SHAVINGS DRYERS

Shaving Mills are available both Portable or Stationary
With a blower or Conveyor Drop, PTO Driven - Diesel Engine Driven - Electric Driven

- 20” = 14 Cu. Yds. Per Hour
- 30” = 21 Cu. Yds. Per Hour
- 40” = 28 Cu. Yds. Per Hour
- 60” = 45 Cu. Yds. Per Hour

Salsco will provide you with a machine and system to fit your production & operational needs at a much lower price than any other Shaving Mill on the market! After looking at all the Shaving Mills on the market, No unit beats Salsco in terms of production or cost!

INTRODUCING THE 6” X 12” TAZ - TRACK CHIPPER

- 6” X 12” Track Chipper
- 35HP Kubota Diesel Engine Package
- Full Lockable Engine Enclosure
- Transport Trailer
- Go Anywhere Tracks - “0” Turning Radius
- 35” Wide - Fits Through Most Gates

Why drag the brush to the Chipper? The self propelled Taz-Track Chipper can go almost anywhere. It will fit through most back yard gates, go up or down most any hill and through the thickest of woods. A true labor saving chipper. The Hand Crank, Height Adjustable Chute is standard equipment.

WOOD/BRUSH CHIPPERS
Engine or PTO Driven - Gravity or Hydraulic Feed

From the smallest 3 1/2” Capacity to the largest 18” Capacity chipper, all SALSCO units have continuous welds, are gussetted where necessary, and utilize tubular steel frames whenever possible! Built tough for a tough jobs. PTO or Engine Driven, these units will provide years of service, with minimal maintenance.
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